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Exciting time arrived. 

Inspiration came and motivated me to kick start this monthly

Investing Destiny review, specially for you, our valued

Investing Destiny clients.

It will reach your email inbox, a few days before every new

Chinese month. I want you to connect with Investing Destiny

energy, and get ready for a new month and work towards

achieving happy investing experiences.

I am excited for Chinese 6th month, it maybe one of my best

Investing Destiny month for 2021 Ox year.

But first, let's review Chinese 5th month. A case study

happened in my Chinese 5th month. 

As you all know, everyone of you have 

your own Chinese 5th month formation. 

I can only share mine, and serve as 
an education.

Chinese 6th Month (10 July  - 7 Aug)



With the above formation, ID Investing Destiny is telling me that
last 10 days I can find good opportunity, so I get myself ready and
start to work hard. On 29 June, I saw an announcement, by an
illiquid penny stock. I did my research and took action. The stock
gap up 23% and stayed quiet for 3 days, then on 5 July the volume
suddenly spiked up and prices went up by 35%.

ID lesson : new opportunity in a good ID month, can give you good
returns. So check your upcoming 6th and 7th month ID.   

我的五⽉拥有 ：财禄(进财格⽉尾⼗天)
My 5th month consists : money box + $ element 

 ( $ in last 10 days) 

六⽉ ：财禄, 命武曲⽕贪禄(快进财格)
6th month : money box + $ element, self + big money

star + unexpected formation + fast $ in 

My 6th month is better than 5th month in ID theory. And, it came
with a special ID formation, which rarely happen, it will be a good
learning experience for me. 

If you are in SIngapore market, you can compare your 6th month ID
with mine, and plan ahead. I only invest in Singapore market,
because we must always invest in market we understand, familiar
with, and one which we can connect. I hope I can share happy case
study in the next Monthly Review.

Remember, we all have our own ID energy, our ID energy and our
own actions determine our final outcomes.

Disclaimer : https://www.investingdestiny.com/disclaimer-
pdpa.html



ALWAYS REMEMBER THIS

I am sharing Investing Destiny concepts and
knowledge based on Zi Wei Dou Shu theories.

This is not about predicting the market. You are
advised not to take action based on the above,
and understand that every investors have your

own unique Investing Destiny timing and
energy. Always understand and figure out what

works & do it within your limit. ~ yipei
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